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4 WINDOW FILM

As you might realize, I do a lot of
traveling in my job. I not only
serve as editor of WINDOW FILM

magazine, but as assistant or con-
tributing editor to several sister pub-
lications related to the glass and glaz-
ing industry. The fall is always
trade show season and I see a
lot of cities between Labor Day
and Thanksgiving.

Some of the shows I attended
were in window film industry,
including the 2013 International
Window Film Conference and Tint-Off™
in Tampa, Fla., and the SEMA Show in
Las Vegas. Others were more glazing
specific and I attended those on behalf
of our other publications. Though
some of these shows don’t cater to win-
dow film, I still see some film repre-
sented (“my people” as I refer to you
around the office) through attendance
or exhibitions. So I was disappointed to
see our window film industry under-

represented at the recent Greenbuild
Show in Philadelphia.

In fact, the only window film com-
pany I saw was Eastman Chemical
Co., which was there displaying other
energy-efficient products as well.

With an industry such as ours
that really sells itself through
its energy-efficiency benefits, I
was surprised to see so few
manufacturers represented
and, as far as I could tell, no
dealers or distributors walking

the floor and networking. Many of the
attendees are architects and general
contractors looking for green options
to use in buildings—I would have
thought I would have seen a lot more
of “my people” in Philly.

So why weren’t you there? Trust
me; I know trade shows can get
expensive. But isn’t much of our goal
to be seen by architects and general
contractors (when it comes to resi-
dential and commercial films) and
show them why they need our prod-
uct? Aren’t we trying to show them
why it’s a much more cost-effective
option than all of the fancy glazing
being thrust upon them at these
shows? If we want to get in front of
the new competing technologies com-
ing to market, such as electrochromic
glazing, don’t we want to be seen in
the same arena?

Let me know your thoughts. If I’m
way off base, shoot me an email at
cneeley@glass.com and let me know.
Or if you have any other comments,
send those too. I want to see as many
of my people as possible in the vari-
ous cities I plan to visit this year. WF

Key Communications Inc.
385 Garrisonville Rd, #116

Stafford, VA 22554
540/720-5584; 540/720-5687 (fax)
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DearReader
by Casey Neeley

Why Not Us?

At the Greenbuild Show, Eastman
Chemical was the only window film
company exhibiting.
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Another Opportunity
Hi Casey,
I just read your Dear Reader article

(see WINDOW FILM, November/
December 2013, pg. 4, “I’ve Made A
Huge Mistake”) and it made me
chuckle. You are so right about peo-
ple’s perception with those crappy
backyard bubbling tint jobs.

I am sure every dealer and pro-
fessional tint installer cringes and
grinds his teeth, or laughs like me,
when that car or van comes bub-
bling into focus driving by. Instead
of cringing, we need to understand
that is good press as that car
drives around, not bad press!

It is all in “leveraging” a minus
into a positive. Our network of pro-
fessional dealers around the globe
live with that fact every day.

However there is a nice sales flip-
side to that coin—as you are
becoming aware of now that you are
a veteran window film executive!

Savvy dealers know that is a
great selling point to justify the
cost to the end-consumers by hav-
ing a professional tint service
install their auto, home or business
window film. Professional-grade
window films, unavailable “over-
the-counter” come with 10-year, 16-
year or lifetime warranties that will
not bubble, chip or peel off. In the
showroom, display a picture of the
bubbling, creased, purple, “save-a-
buck” tint job.

Anyway, my two cents on your
article that made me smile.

Thanks!
Charles G. Arakelian

President, Northeast Tint Co.
Worcester, Mass.

According
ToYou

Tell us what you think! Send your
comments and thoughts to the editor
at cneeley@glass.com for the chance
to appear in an upcoming issue.

Column:
Open 24/7
Manny Hondroulis

Column:
Ask The
Expert
Donna Wells

Feature:
Taking a Gamble:
Even more than we could print!
Get a more in-depth look at the
2013 SEMA Show.

Check outthese greatarticles youcan onlyget online

Online
Extras:
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   Protection.
 

INTRODUCING PPF 
PPF, the latest breakthrough technology  
in automotive paint protection film.

TECHNOLOGY 
Advanced, self healing top-coat formulation 
allows for easy installation, increased longevity,  
and a high-gloss finish

DRIVEN 
First-rate protection and durability with  
superior optical clarity

Powered by TruCutTM 
SunTek’s exclusive, PPF and window tint 
cutting software

For more information, call or visit  

   !"#$%&'()*"!+,*

888.321.5111 (VA/Factory Direct) 

877.278.6835 (AZ)

888.437.1664 (CA)  

877.678.6835 (FL)

866.843.3456 (TX)

855.569.2221 (Canada)
276.632.4991 (International)

     SunTek® PPF Matte Now Available
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Check out the first edition of Dr. of
Tintology, a new column in which
Mike Feldman, president of Advanced
Film Solutions in New Port Richey,
Fla., addresses issues dealers face.

Most window film dealers
found their way into this
industry from the bottom

up. Perhaps they worked for a deal-
er as a sales rep or installer. Maybe
they were involved in a related
business and found that they had
an affinity for this business. Maybe
they inherited their business as a
legacy from Dad or Mom.
Not me.
I entered this business when I

transferred into the window film
group in my prior company. I sim-
ply wanted to stay in Florida and
the only sales job available was in
the window film department. I’d
already been at the company for 17
years and frankly, I didn’t have
much information about this busi-
ness, but I did know a few of their
team members and figured if they
could do it, I could, too.
The corporate view of this busi-

ness is decidedly different than a
dealer’s perspective. That is very
obvious but having been on both
sides of the equation I have some
firsthand observations:
1. Since dealers are responsible for
their bottom line in every aspect
of their business everything has
a sharper impact. We are paying
for the films, our rent, labor and
insurance, gas and phone costs.
I’d hand out free literature as a
perk for my dealers every so
often. These days I have to pay
for a brochure.

2. Running your own business
can be a lonely enterprise. We
don’t have team meetings or
discussions with the marketing
team, lab or human resources.
Frankly, we seldom engage
with other dealers since we all
essentially are competing with
each other.

3. There are many terrific window
films available to independent
dealers. The industry is fortu-
nate to have as many incredibly
talented sales teams and manu-
facturer support systems.

4. When things go wrong as a busi-
ness owner there are no excuses
or second chances. A manufac-
turer’s dealer network can bal-
ance out some failures offset
with another dealer’s success.
You average out your forecast or
quotas. You may potentially
have distributors that can carry

inventory. As a dealer there are
no grace periods or extended
terms and the monthly overhead
stays consistent no matter what
season we are in.

5. Making your customer happy as
a dealer is critical to your suc-
cess now and in the future.
Social networking review sites,
word of mouth, etc. is a double-
edged sword. Keeping that
phone ringing, so to speak, is the
difference between winning or
folding your tent.
The biggest difference is a deal-

er’s freedom to be as creative,
resourceful and entrepreneurial,
limited only by your imagination
and drive.
That’s a daily challenge all deal-

ers face. WF

Mike Feldman is the president of Advanced
Film Solutions in New Port Richey, Fla.

Find A Way

by Mike Feldman

Dr.ofTintology
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It’s an exciting time at Eastman. Through our continued focus 

on innovation, technology and operational effectiveness we are 

growing like never before.  

In 2013, we invested millions of dollars toward ensuring the 

products we’re putting on the market meet the needs of the 

consumers and dealers around the world. Our company was  

also named Energy Star’s Partner of the Year. In addition, we refreshed our LLumar® brand design  

 !"#$%&'()%*#$+(,+#$%#-%.% /%"# )#01-#&1'(%')#2345#)0#" )%6#71)#8%-+ 8'#)+%#90')#'(:!(;, !)#%.%!)#

of 2013, was our announcement of plans to invest $40,000,000 in our Martinsville factory to increase 

capacity and to develop next-generation materials. 

5'#$%#/00<#)0#=>?@*#$%# -%#,0!;"%!)#01-#:-0$)+#$(//#,0!)(!1%6#21') (! &(/()A# !"#%!%-:A#

considerations create a natural pull for our architectural products. With auto sales on the rise and 

 #:%!%- /#,0!'19%-#)-%!"#)0$ -"#,1')09(B )(0!C#$(!"0$#;/9# !"#8 (!)#8-0)%,)(0!#;/9#$(//#&%#(!#

greater demand. We are poised to seize these opportunities. Our team members are committed to 

delivering consistent, superior value. 

To our dealers, I want to say Thank You for your loyalty and for all that you’ve done over the past 

A% -6#D0:%)+%-*#$%#+ .%#9 "%#:-% )#8-0:-%''#(!#=>?E6#F0-#)+0'%#0G#A01#(!#)+%#$(!"0$#;/9'#&1'(!%''#

not yet with us, I would encourage you to join our winning team.

Travis Smith 
Vice President and General Manager  
Advanced Materials - Performance Films 
Eastman Chemical Company

© 2014 Eastman Chemical Company. All rights reserved. The logos displayed above are registered trademarks of Eastman or one of its subsidiaries. As used herein, ® denotes 
registered trademark status in the U.S. only.

Leading
with Insight
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Wow, another year has
come and gone, but
have you stopped to

wonder just how much square
footage of film each of you
installers actually put up? Is it
5,000, 50,000 or 100,000?
If you fall in somewhere between

50,000 - 100,000 then ask yourself,
“what am I doing to take care of my
body?” or “how will my body han-
dle the daily grind?”
I have been hanging commer-

cial/residential film and installing
automotive film for more than 26
years. I also oversee operations
and sales, as well as go out and
provide estimates. From time to
time I consult and provide train-
ing seminars for various markets
in various countries. Currently, I
am in China and just finished vis-
iting four major cities in two
weeks for potential business
opportunities. By no means am I
a one-man show—I do have a full

staff that can operate the day-to-
day grind in time of my absences.
I am truly blessed with the abil-

ity to perform and complete each
project in an efficient and profes-
sional manner and I credit this to
proper sleep, diet and exercise.
If you choose to make this indus-

try your career, as I did, then be a
good steward to your body.
Installers need to consider what
you put your bodies through and
what you will need to do in order
to counter the daily grind.
Make sure you get enough rest;

this will help you with your mental
and physical focus as you perform
and complete each project. Without
proper rest you find yourself
fatigued and lacking concentration,
which can lead to all sorts of mis-
takes from pulling the wrong film or
making bad cuts to film and or flesh.
As installers, we are working with
knifes daily and proficiency should
be the highest consideration.

Make sure to include a healthy
diet and exercise as part of your
daily habit. Avoid fast foods and
choose something less greasy. If
you can, grab some nutrition bars
as snacks for in between meals. You
might think this is not going to fill
you up but if there is an adequate
amount of protein and the right
amount of carbs, you may not feel
full but you will have energy. When
you get home, make sure to unwind,
have a decent dinner and go take a
walk. This will be a great time to
burn some more of those calories
and if you have a wife or children,
walk with them as this is a great
way to catch up and unpack the
day’s events and build a healthy
mental connection with them.
All of a sudden, you justmight find

yourself looking at new horizons and
new seasons of opportunities. WF

Hann Kim is the CEO of STM Solar
Transmission Management in Los Angeles.

InstallerPerspective
by Hann Kim

New Horizons
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Boost Your Business with 
the Industry’s .       . 
Automotive Displays!

iness w
.       . 

l !
Best

Call us at 877 273 4364  
to order your new  
POP Display today!

Quality construction 
allows for easy 
mounting to wall

Striking appearance 
attracts consumers 
and creates curiosity

“Fast Facts”  
power-bullets guide 
selling presentations

Removable glass
panel lets you “take  
presentations curbside”

 !"#$%&'()$$*(+"&%,+(-&%(./(!'&-/,(#%(
0#102"*&34-(&*/&+(3$*(./""/*(5#+#.#'#"6

Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics
4540 Viewridge Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: 877-273-4364 7 E-mail: dealermarketing@solargard.com

www.solargard.com
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Here in my Chicago-area
office, I was just reading a
news report about a “green

consulting” firm that recommends
the notion that it’s smarter to tear
down energy-guzzling and ineffi-
cient mid-century office towers
(those with lots of glass), than to
try to retrofit them with new ener-
gy-saving upgrades.
These mid-century offices tow-

ers that were built, between 1940
to the late 1970s include the likes
of the famed GM Building con-
structed in Manhattan in 1964.
Granted, I know that the single-

glazed curtainwalls that character-
ize the modernity of mid-century
buildings typically leak energy like
a sieve. In general terms, even the
U.S. Department of Energy says
that 25 to 35 percent of wasted
energy in commercial buildings is
the result of inefficient windows.
But the idea of tearing down a 50-
plus story building in densely pop-
ulated areas in the name of energy
efficiency seems like an over-the-
top idea to me.
One of the arguments made in

the Terrapin report is that new
double- or triple-pane glass win-
dows retrofitted to the building’s
older frame will be structurally too
heavy for the “frail” steel skeletons
to carry. Based on this assumption
the report goes on to say that the
“impossibility of retrofitting build-
ings for better efficiency” means
that it is a wiser use of resources to
replace them. Their report also
states that exterior walls from this
era were intended to be as thin as
possible and therefore they uti-
lized non-load-bearing systems

hung on the exterior of a building’s
structural frame or facade. As a
result, most of these buildings
make poor candidates for straight-
forward façade retrofits the
report’s authors argue.
They suggest that the best

course of action is to tear down the
buildings and replace them with
new ones that are significantly larg-
er in space. All things added up,
the newly constructed building
would save about 5 percent in
energy costs over the smaller,
older one and have a payback peri-
od of between 16-28 years.
I paused one nanosecond, before

I thought—window film! Then I saw
lots of dollar signs. We would agree
with the aspect of the report that
states even tearing out the older
windows and adding double- or

triple-pane window walls may not
be the best solution for the build-
ing from several viewpoints—
structurally and for their wallets.
But what’s more cost-effective

than easily installed and lightweight
window film for energy efficiency?
So, why tear down office towers

in mid-town Manhattan, when the
buildings can be quickly upgraded
with window film, a building prod-
uct that offers a payback period
that averages around three years
for commercial applications?
I know if I was the landlord of a

50-story, mid-century office build-
ing that was all rented out the idea
of evicting my tenants, tearing
down the structure, obtaining new
financing, permits and then
rebuilding—perhaps a taller struc-
ture, would seem like too big a
gamble. Especially when I know
that instead I could have window
film installed to the exact energy
needs of the structure and enjoy
the sure thing of a more efficient
building, for a comparatively
minor and risk free investment.
The return on investment that I

would receive just in energy sav-
ings alone would be significant and
that’s even before any “incentives”
from utility or government-spon-
sored rebate programs could be
factored in.
And as the technology of win-

dow film continues to advance, the
future for making “light-weight”
retrofits is bright indeed.
The Department of Energy is

working to address this issue as
well. When you consider the bil-
lions of square feet of installed win-
dows in the U.S., the Energy

AssociationUpdate
by John Parker

The Outlook For 2014
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Department’s National Renewable
Energy Laboratory is busy devel-
oping new window films that can
address this problem and provide a
ripe opportunity for saving energy,
reducing costs, cutting carbon pol-
lution and offer a simple payback
for window film retrofits of less
than one year.
As I turn my perspective from the

east, where the report I mentioned at
the start of this article originated, in
stark contrast I lookwest toCalifornia
where the new building code that
includes window film is now in effect.
This progressive development alone
that was led by the International
Window Film Association (IWFA) will
help California achieve its clean
energy goals.
In California where 55 percent of

residential housing was constructed
prior to their energy code, accord-
ing to the Consol study, which can
found on the IWFA website here:
http://www.iwfa.com/ConsumerInfo
/Literature.aspx, window film is one
of the most cost effective building
products to save on energy—espe-
cially on older, pre-1980 energy code
buildings.
The California Energy Commis-

sion’s (CEC) new Building Energy
Efficiency Standards are 25 percent
more efficient than previous stan-
dards for residential construction
and 30 percent better for nonresi-
dential construction, according to
the CEC. The Standards, which took
effect on January 1, offer the chance
to reduce energy consumption in
homes and businesses. As California
has taken a leadership role in this
endeavor, we are sure that other
states will develop similar approach-

es to saving energy as well.
For all of our readers who want

to learn more about the future of
window film and how to position
your business to capture the new
developments that the IWFA is
working so hard to create for you,
please consider joining us at the
IWFA’s Dallas Regional Meeting in
Arlington, Texas, from February 28
to March 2. You can learn more by
visiting www.iwfa.com.

The next time you are visiting a
city with those mid-century office
towers, don’t look down, but look
up! In fact, look-up the building
manager’s phone number and
arrange for a visit to tell them all
about the cost-effective value of
window film—a sure bet! WF

John Parker is the president of the
International Window Film Association
(IWFA).
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Though developed countries
tend to take the forefront in
market trend analyses,

experts say emerging markets and
developing countries are the ones
to watch for window film. The
overall market may be slow for
window film, but these companies
are developing at a rapid rate.

Global Economy
“The global economy has been

in a period of flux, and will likely
continue to be for some time,” says
Kathryn Giblin, former director of
global marketing and technical
services at Solar Gard. “With that,
consumer confidence can wane in
some areas but increase in others.
We see more and more that the
needs of the commercial market
translate across borders and the
same solutions are being sought
around the world. Even in hard-hit
areas where discretionary spend-
ing has decreased in favor of
essentials such as affording power
through the winter ... In China, the
economy also still is growing—and
car sales with it—which is optimal
for the automotive window film
segment. Overall the outlook is
strong and as a global player it is
important to be able to balance the
economic trends around the
world.”
“The U.S. market generally had

been strengthening, but most feel
it lost a little momentum in the sec-

ond and third quarters of this year
in spite of typically well-correlated
signs of strength, such as real
estate and car sales,” says Jeffrey
Plummer, senior vice president of
sales and marketing for Madico
Window Films. “Western Europe
has been a little groggy as well,
while Eastern Europe, the Middle
East and Africa have been strong.
Much of Asia has been pretty
vibrant, but even mighty China,
which skipped a few beats this
past season, is seemingly back on
track. Much of Latin America
seems fairly robust with some
economies seemingly having
missed any economic downturn

these past few years. As usual, a
mixed pot, but an environment
where there is ample opportunity
for all.”
“The past few years have been

somewhat sluggish on an overall
global economic basis,” adds
Travis Smith, vice president and
general manager of performance
films for Eastman Chemical Co.
“However, the automotive sector
has rebounded of late, indicating a
positive 2014. Architecture remod-
eling has felt suppressed, but
hopefully improving consumer
confidence and employment will
provide a boost to commercial
retrofits and home improvements.

Newsworthy
The Latest Industry News � Edited by Casey Neeley
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International Perspective:
A Glance at the World Market

Projected Commercial Construction,
All Project Types
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Source: Timetric

China leads in all projected commercial construction project types. These
forecasted numbers make it one of the countries with the most potential
for window film jobs in coming years.
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China has hit headwinds in main-
taining past growth pace.”

The Major Players
All of this brings an opportunity

for expansion throughout the glob-
al window film market.
“The window film industry is for-

tunate in that opportunity for
growth is truly worldwide,” says
Giblin. “Many regions have oppor-
tunity for growth based on their
local needs—whether it is the con-
tinuing appetite for cars in China,
the retrofit rebound in the North
American market or the awareness
and commitment to energy efficien-
cy. Both mature and emerging mar-
kets face problems that window
film can solve for safety, security
and energy efficiency. These same
issues are faced around the world
and the desire for resolving these
problems is very much driven by
local economic factors and aware-
ness of window film as a solution.”
China continues to be one of the

largest players in the developing
segment.
“It’s hard to call China emerging

anymore—it is already a large mar-
ket,” Smith says. “The Asian coun-
tries continue to place a high value
on performance and use of window
films and show solid growth
momentum.”
Other developing markets also

are making a splash in the global
economy, according to Smith.

“Brazil is hard to ignore as they
have yet to move toward higher
performance, more trusted window
film offerings. For a country that is
brand aware relative to quality and
value in so many consumer cate-
gories, we’re optimistic that there
is upside for our category there,”
he states. “India should be a coun-
try of interest and is for architec-
tural films. But, an unfortunate set
of recent regulatory choices limit
automotive options (at least for
now). This is unfortunate because
the functionality and benefits that
films provide, notably safety/secu-
rity and comfort, fit so well with
consumer needs.”

A World of Opposition
The main challenge to these

markets is laws limiting the use of
window film.
“Increasing local laws and legis-

lations that are passed to ban or
prohibit window film are major
challenges and impact the entire
industry. The most recent and
largest case being in India, where
the Indian government banned
window film because people were
applying dark tint to their car win-
dows and committing crimes, so it
became a safety issue,” says Tim
Thornton, global business director
for 3M renewable energy. “The
countries that are banning window
film are doing it largely in the auto-
motive space. What’s unfortunate

is that there are many clear, high-
performing window films that exist
in the market. Those are probably
the biggest challenges that we
have—these laws or governments
that prohibit the use of any win-
dow film on a vehicle.”
“All emerging markets face similar

issues that could present opportuni-
ties for window film—whether it is
health and safety issues related to
glazing, a growing need for security
or the need to reduce energy con-
sumption to ensure consistent sup-
ply or to reduce costs. It’s important
to note that new opportunities are
not limited to emerging economies,
however,” adds Giblin. “Proposition
39 in California, for example, has
approved more than $400 million
dollars a year for K-12 schools and
community colleges for energy effi-
ciency upgrades. Window film is list-
ed in the guidelines as a priority
solution and this could have a huge
impact on that local market. Tint
laws in the automotive sector also
present an opportunity but also a
challenge. The recent acceptance of
window film on the side windows of
trucks by the Federal Motor Carriers
Association, in the U.S., opened up a
market that was not previously
available. In other developing coun-
tries new laws are being introduced
that both favor and sometimes limit
window film and it is important that
as an industry we remain vigilant in
respecting tint laws to ensure con-
tinued acceptance.” WF
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“Both mature and emerging markets 
face problems that window film can solve 
for safety, security and energy efficiency.”

 — Kathryn Giblin, former director of global marketing and technical services at Solar Gard
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PREMIUM AMERICAN MADE FILMS

©2012, Aegis Films. All rights reserved.

Lifetime Warranties

1-800-438-8468

FILMS

TM

SUPERIOR SCRATCH COAT

INCREDIBLE SHRINK ABILITY

UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER SERVICE

AT  G R O U N D  R AT E S

NEXT DAY
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Chalk It Up To …
Mactac® Distributor Products has

introduced wallchalker™ CB1088R
chalkboard vinyl designed to trans-
form any wall or table surface into a
chalkboard. It replicates the look
and functionality of a chalkboard
with a deep black matte surface
that can be written on with chalk
and chalk ink markers.
Wallchalker CB1088R is a 4.7-mil

textured black vinyl facestock
designed specifically for chalk-
board applications. Featuring an
83# kraft liner offering layflat and
dimensional stability, wallchalker
CB1088R is available in rolls of 24-
and 48-inches. The company says
it can be applied to any clean, flat
surface and it can be plotter cut
into unique shapes for a cus-
tomized look and used indoors or
outdoors for up to four years. With
a moderately aggressive remov-
able acrylic pressure-sensitive
adhesive, Mactac says wallchalker
offers quick and easy installation
with no dry time required and easy

removability from most surfaces
for up to two years.
��� http://mactac.com

POP Culture
Solar Gard has released a new

point-of-purchase (POP) display
for window film dealers.
The product is designed for deal-

ers and features “Fast Facts” bullets
that easily guide a customer conver-
sation, as well as a removable glass

panel that allows dealers to “take
presentations curbside.” Solar Gard
introduced this displaywith the start
of the new year, a perfect time for
dealers to renovate their shops and
showrooms, adding these key selling
tools to clearly offer customers a
good-better-best product line-up.
Optional floor stands are also

available for greater visibility in
high-traffic areas.
��� www.solargard.com

The Ulitmate

Xpel says its Ultimate paint pro-
tection film (PPF) provides vehicle
owners with years of protection
from stone chips, scratches and
abrasions on all types of vehicles.
Ultimate is a virtually invisible ure-

thane film that features a clear coat
and special elastomeric polymers
that “heal” over time, naturally elimi-
nating swirl marks and fine scratch-
es, according to the company. The
film’s low surface energy enables
Xpel Ultimate to shed contaminants
such as road grime, air pollution and
tree sap, which are responsible for
staining and yellowing conventional
films, while its strength protects
painted surfaces from rocks, gravel,
salt, oils, magnesium chloride, and
insect and bird wastes.
The clear-coated polyurethane

film comes with a 10-year warranty
and is available in rolls of varying
width and length and pre-cut in a
variety of patterns.
��� www.xpel.com WF

Noteworthy
New Products and Services � Edited by Casey Neeley
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Impress-ive New Film
Drytac has addedViziPrint® Impress, an opti-

cally clear, printable polyester window film with
proprietary suction technology, to its line of
print media for glass doors and windows and
doors.The company says Impress is specifical-
ly designed for trouble-free, dry installation of
graphics on glass surfaces. Its proprietary
suction technology leaves no residue behind,
eliminates bubbling and is unaffected by
moisture, making it ideal for window stick-
ers, decals, advertising, signage and décor.

The company also says the film also boasts high dimen-
sional stability, scratch-resistance, excellent print quality and easy application
and removal.The ultra-clear PET film is available in a 4-mil clear UV for UV-cur-
able inks; 5-mil clear SEL for solvent, eco solvent, latex and UV-curable inks; and
5-mil white SEL for solvent, eco solvent, latex and UV-curable inks.
��� www.drytac.com
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A HIGHER LEVEL OF SERVICE, SELECTION AND EXPERT SE
INTERWESTTOOLS CO

M

INTERWEST TOOLSIINNTTEEEEIINNTTEIINNTTEE EEST TTRRWWRWEEEEERRREREERRRRWWEESSTT TTEESSTT TTWWEEWEEWWEESSTT TTTOTTTOOOOTOTTOO LLSSSSLSOOLLOOLOOOOOOOLLSS
BE SOCIAL WITH US!

Your premier source for window film,
paint protection film, vinyl graphic and
vehicle wrap installation tools.
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Join WINDOW FILM magazine as the International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™ returns to the East Coast to take-over

Baltimore! Auto Glass Week™ will once again be co-located
with the International Window Film Conference and Tint-Off™.

October 7-9, 2014
Baltimore Convention Center
Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor
at Camden Yards
Baltimore, Maryland

Visit www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct or call 540/720-5584 to learn more

“Baltimore Will
Charm You!”

 

Now in 

Our 14
th

Year!
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Join us at the
International
Window Film
Conference
and Tint-Off™
in Baltimore

Attendee Favorite Tint-Off Competitions™ Return!
The Tint-Off competitions, which include the Automotive, Architectural

and, for the first time, Paint Protection Film (PPF) Divisions will be held
October 7-9 as part of the WFCT. Champions will be announced Thursday
evening, October 9, at the Gala Awards Reception and Ceremony, which will
be held from 5-7 p.m. at the Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel.
The registration deadline for contestants is August 15, 2014, and on-site

registrations to compete are not permitted.

Register Today to Compete
Contestant registration includes admission to all seminars, workshops,

social events, one ticket to the Gala Awards Reception and Ceremony and
access to the Exhibition/Extravaganza where the competitions will be held. For
further details on competition pricing and to register to compete in the Tint-Off,
please visit www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct/register_contestant_wfct.php.

To the Victor Goes the Spoils
Prizes for the 2014 winners have also been increased from past years.

In the Architectural Division, first place will receive $5,000, a gold medal
and trophy, as well as bragging rights as the “World’s Best Architectural
Window Film Tinter.” Second will take home $2,500 and a silver medal and
third receives $1,000 and a bronze medal.
First-place winner for the Automotive Division will receive the grand

prize of $10,000, a gold medal and trophy, as well as bragging rights as
the “World’s Best Automotive Window Film Tinter.” Second receives
$5,000 as well as a silver medal and third-place winner will get $2,500
and a bronze medal.
Prizes for the PPF competition will be announced shortly.

Register to Attend Today!
Attendee registration includes access to all seminars, workshops,

social events and admittance to the WFCT Exhibition/Extravaganza, which,
as always, hosts industry suppliers as well as the annual International
Window Film Tint-Off competitions. 

Interested attendees can register online at
www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct/register_attendee_wfct.php

Ready for More Film?
Want to see even more window film, paint protection and graphics
products in 2014? Check out the International Window Film Conference
and Tint-Off™ (WFCT) being held in Baltimore, Md., October 7-9 at the
Baltimore Convention Center and Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor at
Camden Yards. The event, sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine, is now
in its 14th year. In addition to educational seminars and a trade show
floor, attendees are invited to watch the ever-popular Tint-Off
Competitions™. Automotive, architectural, decorative, security, paint
protection films and more will be on display, discussed in seminars and
incorporated within demonstrations and competitions.

Be a Sponsor 
and Be Seen
Sponsorship
opportunities 
also are now
available. If you are
interested in
sponsoring and
holding a booth space
at the 2014 WFCT,
contact Holly Biller 
at 540/602-3251, 
or by email at
hbiller@glass.com.
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Planting the 
Seeds of
Residential
Sales 

The Giving Tree
by Casey Neeley
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A
s the housing market
gets back on track, no
doubt there will be
more new subdivisions
and neighborhoods

sprouting up in your territory. And
as those new developments grow,
industry experts say you can glean
more business from those areas
with some key bits of knowledge.
Establishing strong roots in the
community can help window film
dealers not only nurture new busi-
ness, but add new referral trees.
“Creating a need and develop-

ing a trusting relationship with
the client is the main reason why
people buy from you,” says
Angelo Ragone, owner and presi-
dent of NBI Sun Control in
Sarasota, Fla. “Informative adver-
tising, well-trained and informed
sales staff and experienced instal-
lation teams are the key.”
“We notice the new construction

while out driving to other neigh-
borhoods. We also use list compa-
nies that can identify new develop-
ments and send us the list of
addresses,” says Brad Campbell,
CEO of Campbell Window Film in
Huntington Beach, Calif. “We sell
mostly on the value of our service:
our reliability, experience, prompt-
ness, professionalism, neatness,
etc. Homeowners want to avoid the
headaches and are willing to pay a
little more for the peace of mind
they get from using a long-standing
reputable company.”

Branching Out
Paul Tauchar, owner of Solar

Control of Jackson in Jackson,
Miss., says it’s all in who you know.
“Networking is the key to knowing

about the new developments. There
are many chambers, business
groups and associations that sales
reps can get involved in that will
help them get to know people and,
in the conversations with these con-

tacts, they can ask about future
business and learn about projects,”
he says. “The key is to listen and to
ask good questions in order to find
the information for which you are
looking. Another key is to join organ-
izations and groups that are ‘in the
know’ and have folks that know
what’s going on around your mar-
keting area.”
Ragone adds that dealers can

find new neighborhoods “by talk-
ing to any good real estate agents
who are well aware of all the newer
projects. The home builders asso-
ciation and other associations are
also good resources.”
“We are in touch with general

contractors, architects, interior
designers and state government,”
says Bryan Roades, vice president
of sales for Las Vegas-based Eco-
Tint. “Participate in city budget
meetings and work with general
contractors.”
“By networking you find out

about these new developments
and at the same time through good
questions, you are able to find out
who the decision-maker is and how
to reach this person,” continues
Tauchar. “You can ask for an intro-
duction and become involved in

similar things as that person. Once
you know who the correct person
is to speak with then you much
start to develop a relationship with
that person. Be careful though—
sometimes it can be more than one
person who is involved in the deci-
sion-making process. Again, ask
good professional questions to find
out for sure.”
“Visit the new developments, go

to all models of different builders
and introduce yourself,” Ragone
says. “Provide information for
potential buyers and incentives to
get a foot in the door.”
“The easiest way we’ve found is

walking to the neighbors of an exist-
ing lead,” says Campbell. “Once
we’ve completed the estimate, we’ll
walk up and down the street knock-
ing on doors, or leave a door hang-
er flyer if they’re not home.
“Personally visit every new

development,” he suggests. “Ask
customers to refer you—they will if
you do a good job—and give them
an incentive for referring you.
Direct mail all the new communities
regularly; it helps keep the focus on
your company. We use every day

  
 

 

Sowing the Seeds
“Selling involves many steps that should be taken every day,” saysTauchar. “Some

of the most common daily steps a good salesperson should take are:
1. Have a plan and work the plan. Don’t just get up and go out and make

sales calls. Have a thought-out plan of where you are going and why.
2. Know your territory and work it most efficiently. Don’t drive all over the

place. Work smart and cover the territory efficiently.
3. Use your time wisely—make the time you spend worth something—do

something all the time to be generating a sale or closing a sale.
4. Always be making sales calls—every day! Be working toward digging up

new business or closing existing business. NOTE: Even the best reps can’t win
them all.They know when to simply move-on and they do—to the next sale.

5. Get to know your prospect base (commercial and or residential) so
well that when they talk about window film or hear someone talking about
it your name comes up and you are their contact. If they ever do use win-
dow film, they are absolutely going to use you.”

continued on page 26
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Postal Service.”
“If you do a good job for some-

body word-of-mouth happens by
itself,” adds Ragone. “We also offer
thank-you incentives to any cus-
tomer who refers us. In a new com-
munity, they talk!”

“Word-of-mouth happens natural-
ly, of course, but we do ask for refer-
rals in our follow up call,” says
Campbell. “We get quite a few calls
from our van wraps, too. I think most
of us prefer to call a company that is
already doing work in the area. We’re
inclined to think that our neighbors
have already done the research.”

Offering a helping hand is anoth-
er way window film dealers can
proactively seek contracts in new
residential communities.

“We like to listen to the customer’s
concerns and suggest one or two
films,” Campbell continues. “We’ve
found that offering too many prod-
uct options can cause analysis paral-
ysis. It’s our job to narrow down the
choices based on the answers to the
questions we’re asking. Customers
appreciate our professional opinion

and recom-
m e n d a -
tions.”
“The more

a sales rep
helps some-

one, the
more like-

ly they are to
help you. Get involved in, or get to
know folks who belong to, neigh-
borhood associations. See if these
associations will allow you to pres-
ent your offerings to them,” says
Tauchar. “Is there a community
center or area where folks go to
find things? Is there a community
board where you can post a sign or
your card? A salesperson should
be looking for every opportunity
to get his or her name out there
and become known as the expert.
Reps will know they have reached
this status when they start getting
phone calls instead of having to
make them.”

Reap WhatYou Sow
Don’t have a set expectation for

returns on your networking efforts,
according to Campbell.

“Every case is different,” he says.
“We have some customers who
should be on payroll for all the
leads they send. Others may tell
only those who ask if they know a
good company.”

Roades says his company sees
90 percent of its leads as a result of
word-of-mouth marketing.

“Word-of-mouth can increase
your income in a neighborhood
substantially,” says Ragone. “But
each community is different. By
talking with property managers
and installing film in the common

areas as well, such as
the gym, the yoga room,
card room, etc., these can

help to influence
clients’ decisions by

promoting quality of
work and the value of the product.

“Outcome will depend on how
well this process is executed and
how well the rep works the
process and tracks it,” he adds.
“The better reps will obviously
have a higher rate of return
because they will work harder and
smarter to get it. Referrals are
some of the best forms of gaining
new business because the person
referring you has done some of the
work for you. The person referring
you has given you a contact, and,
in many cases, has made the initial
contact for you and given you the
best way to reach the person.”

When searching for window film,
experts agree that many are look-
ing for the answer to a problem.

“Residential customers look to
solve the following issues when it
comes to window film: protection
against fading (rugs, floors, furni-
ture, etc.), they are looking to lower
their air conditioning bill (save
money) and save energy by lower-
ing the amount of solar heat coming
into their home. Sometimes, resi-
dential customers look for privacy
or a decorative choice to cover that
clear window by their tub or to
cover the glass in their front door
so folks can’t see directly into their
house. These are the top things
homeowners are striving for but
there certainly are others.”

“Energy savings, heat reduction,
glare control and safety and securi-
ty are all major selling points and
benefits to each and every cus-
tomer,” Ragone states.

According to Taucher, “Folks are
looking to solve problems and they
hope you can help them do it.” WF
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The Giving Tree
continued from page 25

“If you do a 
good job for 
somebody 
word-of-mouth 
happens by 
itself.” 
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It was a much different sight in the
Restyling hall at the 2013 SEMA

Show compared to 2012. Not only
was attendance up, but the variety
of products on display had expand-
ed as well.
Restyling options that previously

were dominated by darkly tinted
films reflected a changing tide
toward graphics. While there were
still many window film products to
be seen, paint protection films
(PPF) and specialty graphics
made a much stronger showing
than in previous years, with a
growing number of exhibitors
offering these products.
Attendees added graphics

and PPF to their list of must-
sees while at the show.
“We came here to see what

new products are here in
the industry,” says Phillip
Hollocher, president of Tint
Depot and Solar Control Films
of the Midwest. “We’re seeing all
of the new vinyls and PPF. We’re
trying to figure out what’s going
on with the industry and see who
the new suppliers are and what we
can add to our line to really
increase our sales and have a great
year next year.” WF

Taking 
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Restyling
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Showcasing
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 look.

PremiumShield had a PPFdemonstration in which itshowed how easilypermanent marker couldbe removed from the film.

Wintech
Window Film
demonstratedits vinyl wrapsas well as its
decorative andenergy-efficientwindow film
lines.

Glass Apps was one
of two companies
displaying aswitchable filmproduct that offers

varying levels ofopacity.
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If you missed any of our show coverage,
check windowfilmmag.com for videos, stories
and blogs about the 2013 SEMA Show.

Want More SEMA?

For a more extens
ive look 

at the 201
3 SEMA Show 

check our 
digital edit

ion

www.wind
owfilmmag.com/digital.

Ready For More Film?

See 
page

 22 f
or m

ore 

infor
mati

on a
bout

 the

Inter
natio

nal W
indo

w Fi
lm

Con
feren

ce an
d Tin

t-Off™.

Matte wraps were popular

this year, with a sizeable

number of vehicles

featuring the style.

Johnson Window Filmhad attendees test theinstallation of itsautomotive films.
Mimaki USA displayed vinyl printers.

“We’ve seen a lot of window film dealers

looking for vehicle wrap add-ons,” said

marketing supervisor Vernon Jones.

Kay Premium Marking Films first
began installing vehicle wraps in the

early 90s after helping with the
aesthetics of German taxis. The

company displayed its line of solid,
matte and custom films. 

American Standard WindowFilm offered demonstrationsof its Excel window film.

Clearplex displayed its

windshield protection films.
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The art of making window film is really more sci-
ence than art. At least that’s what the Science
Channel decided when it agreed to film the win-

dow film manufacturing process for its popular television
show, How It’s Made at Madico Window Films’ St.
Petersburg, Fla., facility. In the show, which aired
December 26, viewers were able to catch a brief glimpse
of the intricate method in which window film is produced.

WINDOW FILM magazine spoke with Madico’s market-
ing and consumer relations manager Angie Leonetti
after the episode aired to discuss the filming process
and the impact she foresees the program having on
the window film industry.

WFM:How was Madico selected for this program?
AL: Initially, we reached out to the Science

Channel and had to go through a submission
process in which we explained our products
and the detailed process by which we make
them. We then submitted a presentation
with a step-by-step outline which was
reviewed, and eventually selected.

WFM:Could you walk me through the process of
filming the show?

AL:Once we were selected we were given a film-
ing date. We were told a crew would arrive
and film many hours of footage all in one
day. They needed access to all aspects of our
manufacturing process. We prepared for that
day by making sure the facility was running
as usual but was running a product that
would show up better on camera—so a dark-
er VLT film. The crew was on site for more
than 14 hours that day, filming several areas
and processes in great detail. They didn’t
necessarily film in order of the manufactur-
ing sequence so we had to be careful to
make sure they captured everything. Once
the filming was complete, we waited several

30 WINDOW FILM www.windowfilmmag.com

Window Film
Company
Showcases

Manufacturing 
in Popular 

Science Show
Madico Window Films gives 
consumers a glimpse at the 
window film manufacturing 
process in How It’s Made.

Madico allowed the team from “How It’s Made” to
film its manufacturing process.

The video team recorded the entire process, from
start to finish.
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months for the editing. We received the edit-
ed video version first (with no voiceover),
and had the chance to make sure the scenes
were in the proper order and appropriately
depicted the window film-making process.
Then, we had a creative meeting with the
editor and talked through the clip frame by
frame, giving them voiceover suggestions.
We had one final chance to view the segment
in completed format and then we waited to
hear of the official air date. The entire
process took more than one year.

WFM:What were some of the challenges Madico
encountered while filming?

AL: The only major challenge in filming was giv-
ing the crew up-close access to equipment
and parts of the process that are usually
guarded for safety reasons. We had to find
some creative ways to get the shot they
wanted while ensuring the safety of all those
filming, and all Madico employees on site
that day. We also wanted to make sure we
stayed true to the process as it is done on a
day-to-day basis so we did our best not to
stage any actions that would not normally
take place.

WFM:What are some of the things that didn’t
make it into the program?

AL:With hours of footage cut down into a seg-
ment that is a little over four minutes, there
is a lot of the entire manufacturing process
that could not be shown. The trick was to
make sure enough was shown that the aver-
age viewer would obtain a decent under-
standing of the process without getting too
technical. For those in the industry, it will
appear as a very simplified version of what
we all know to be the complex nature of mak-
ing window film. However, we feel it will shed
a lot of light on our products and the indus-
try as a whole.

WFM:What sort of reaction have you had follow-
ing the airing of the program?

AL: The reaction has been very positive! We
have received numerous compliments from
many in the industry that feel this is a great
opportunity for not only us but everyone
involved in the window film industry. And,
we’ve received a lot of inquiries and reaction
from consumers who now have an interest in
the product from having watched the
episode. We expect this to continue as the
show will be translated and run in more than
80 countries with an eventual viewership of
more than 150 million people.

WFM:What do you think this national media
attention will mean for Madico?

AL:We believe this opportunity will increase the
national consumer awareness of Madico and
our products. We also think this helps solid-
ify our already strong position in the indus-
try as one of the top manufacturers. We hope
to see dividends in the form of increased
sales and brand awareness.

WFM:What impact do you think the national
exposure will mean for the window film
industry as a whole?

AL: First, this is not only national exposure but
global exposure as the show is translated
and airs in countries around the world.
Therefore, we believe this has a big impact
on driving consumer awareness for window
film products on a global scale. As we all
know, one of the struggles our industry faces
is a lack of understanding of our products
and the benefits they offer. Any opportunity
of this magnitude will certainly help educate
millions of people to the positive impacts
our films have. Everyone in the industry
should benefit from this.

WFM: Is there anything else you think our readers
would like to know?

AL:We are so excited to be a part of a global TV
program that is so well liked by so many. We
did not pay to be a part of this show. The
Discovery network (which owns the Science
Channel) owns all rights and had the final
say on the editing of the program. With that
said, we think it was fantastic experience
that we know will have big impacts for a long
time to come. WF
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Angie Leonetti (center) and the Madico team say the
visit from “How It’s Made” will raise consumer
awareness of window film.
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DISTRIBUTORS
Architectural Film

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Filmstar Distribution
4450 West 12th St.
Houston, TX 77055
713/956-1165; fax: 713/956-1014
www.filmstardistribution.com

Geoshield Window Film
8000 GSRI Ave., Bldg. 3000
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
800/234-6133; fax: 225/578-3975
www.geoshieldusa.com

SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Rd.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483 
sales@sagrproducts.com

Scorpion Window Film 
6184 S US Hwy. 231
Cloverdale, IN 46120
765/653-1736; fax: 765/653-7175
www.scorpionwindowfilm.com
sales@scorpionwindowfilm.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
2630 Fairfield Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com

Automotive Film

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Huper Optik International Pte Ltd 
12, Jalan Kilang Barat, #04-03
Singapore 159354
(65) 6276-4555; fax: (65) 6276-9917
www.huperoptik.com

IGS Chemicals DBA ARMOLAN
468 N. Camden Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
855/946-3456; fax: 855/655-6358
www.armolanwindowfilms.com
info@armolan.com 

SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Rd.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483 
sales@sagrproducts.com

Scorpion Window Film 
6184 S US Hwy. 231
Cloverdale, IN 46120
765/653-1736; fax: 765/653-7175
www.scorpionwindowfilm.com
sales@scorpionwindowfilm.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com

Decorative Film

Solar Graphics Inc.
12167 49th St., Unit 100
Clearwater, FL 33762
800/869-8468; fax: 727/321-6004
www.coloredfilms.com

Security Film

HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Pky., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

Madico Window Film
888/887-2022
www.madico.com

Solar Film

HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Pky., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

FILM INSTALLATION SERVICES

U.S. Film Crew
100 Broughton Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15102
877/946-3693; fax: 412/798-0900
glenn@usfilmcrew.com
www.usfilmcrew.com

MANUFACTURERS
Architectural Film

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Johnson Window Films Inc.
20925 Bonita Street
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628
info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

FILMS

      Distributor 

FILMS

FILMS
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Madico Window Film
2630 Fairfield Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SunTek®/Commonwealth 
Laminating & Coating, Inc.
345 Beaver Creek Dr. 
Martinsville, VA 24112
276/632-4991; fax: 276/632-0173
www.suntekfilms.com

Automotive Film

3M™ Window Film – Sales Support
3M Center, 0235-02-S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
866/449-8857
www.3m.com/windowfilm

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Johnson Window Films Inc.
20925 Bonita Street
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628
info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Roller Shades

Midwest Marketing
2000 E. War Memorial
Peoria, IL 61614
800/638-4332; fax: 309/688-8894
jim@midwestmarketinginc.com

Security Film

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
safety@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Johnson Window Films Inc.
20925 Bonita Street
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628
info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SECURITY PRODUCTS
Attachment Systems

FilmFastener LLC featuring BondKap™
8206 Copeland Rd.
Odessa, FL 33556
813/926-8721; fax: 813/920-8662 
www.FilmFastener.com

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
44Tools.com
7640 Commerce Pl.
Plain City, OH 43064
866/448-6657 or 614/873-4800
fax: 614/873-4899
info@44tools.com
www.44tools.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Training School

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Windowtinting.com
800/580-7953 WF
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To place your listing(s) in the Supplier’s Guide, 
please contact Tina Czar at 

540/602-3261, or email tczar@glass.com 

May/June WINDOW FILM magazine’s deadline is April 24th.
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How Do You…
Get new commercial
building contracts?

James Beale,
vice president of
sales for National
Glazing Solutions
in Roswell, Ga.,
told WINDOW FILM

magazine how he
gains new com-
mercial building
contracts.

Acquiring commercial building
contracts can seem overwhelming
when you are ramping up your
commercial efforts but, rest
assured, they are attainable. That
being said, the real question isn’t
how I find them but how can I qual-
ify myself to get them once I find
them. The biggest step—and, in my
opinion, most critical—one that
most people overlook, is making
sure that you are amply prepared
to open up a conversation with a
decision maker or influencer. There
are basically two approaches: top
down or bottom up. Unless you are
dealing with or have relationships
with Fortune 1,000 CFOs or CEOs
(top down) then you will most like-

ly employ the “bottom up”
approach like the rest of us com-
mon folk. The “bottom up”
approach starts with making con-
tacts with local building manage-
ment or property management
staff. You then make them aware of
the services you offer or some
services you think their building
may require, essentially “hot but-
tons,” of which you suspect they
are already aware. It is critical that
before you open up a conversation
with these local contacts that you
have all of the proper insurance
coverage, state licensing and have
been prequalified for a bond line. A
lot of companies I see get all the
way to a final selection and are dis-
qualified because they do not have
a class-A license, proper insurance
or aren’t able to get bonding. Most
states do not require licensure
under a certain dollar amount but
do require a license for any work
above say $50,000 (such as
Louisiana). In today’s economy,
most general contractors or build-
ing owners will require a payment
and performance bond for any
work exceeding $100,000. Not hav-
ing these items in order is where
you can get hung up and lose cred-

ibility with your contacts. Rest
assured, if you make your contact
who championed you internally
look bad you can kiss good bye any
additional opportunities. The pri-
mary step is preparation. WF

Do you have marketing tips you would like
to have featured in an upcoming issue of
WINDOW FILM magazine? If so, email Casey
Neeley at cneeley@glass.com.

TintTips
Marketing News � Edited by Casey Neeley
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Quick Tip:
To find all construction proj-

ects up for bid in your area,
visit www.construction.com
and enter the state and project
type you wish to search in the
Find Bidding Projects Now box.
The tool will show you what
phase these projects currently
are in and when the bidding
process will end.

The Pattern of U.S. Construction Starts (in billions of dollars)

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Commercial $81.4 $47.3 $42.1 $48.3 $54.0 $62.4 $72.7

Buildings -19% -42% -11% +14% +12% +15% +17%

Source: McGraw Hill Construction

James Beale
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ARCHITECTURAL FILM EVENTS

February 28 – March 2, 2014
IWFA Dallas Regional Meeting
Sponsored by the International
Window Film Association
Arlington Convention Center and
Sheraton Hotel
Arlington, Texas
Contact: www.iwfa.com

March 24-26, 2014
NFRC Spring Meeting
Sponsored by the National
Fenestration Rating Council
The Peabody Hotel
Memphis, Tenn.
Contact: www.nfrc.org

April 10-11, 2014
Glass TEXpo™ 2014
Sponsored byWINDOW FILM and
USGlass magazines
The Wyndham San Antonio Hotel –
Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas
Contact: www.usglassmag.com/texpo

September 22-24, 2014
2014 SGIA Expo
Sponsored by the Specialty Graphics
Imaging Association
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.sgia.org

October 7-9, 2014
2014 International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
Baltimore Marriott Camden Yards and
Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor at
Camden Yards
Baltimore, Md.
Contact:
www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct

AUTOMOTIVE FILM EVENTS

February 28 – March 2, 2014
IWFA Dallas Regional Conference
Sponsored by the International
Window Film Association
Arlington Convention Center and
Sheraton Hotel
Arlington, Texas
Contact: www.iwfa.com

September 16-20, 2014
Automechanika
Sponsored by Messe Frankfurt
Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH
Frankfurt
Contact:
www.automechanika.messefrankfurt.com

September 22-24, 2014
2014 SGIA Expo
Sponsored by the Specialty Graphics
Imaging Association
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.sgia.org

October 7-9, 2014
2014 International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine 
Baltimore Marriott 
Camden Yards and Baltimore
Marriott Inner Harbor at 
Camden Yards
Baltimore, Md.
Contact:
www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct WF

ADVERTISING INDEX
Page Company Phone Fax Web Address

OnTheHorizon Industry Events

3 3M 866/499-8857 651/733-5502 www.3M.com

18-19 Aegis Films 800/438-8468 770/417-1381 www.aegisfilms.com

6-7 Commonwealth Laminating & Coating 888/321-5111 276/632-0173 www.suntekfilms.com

9 Eastman Chemical Co. 423/229-2000 314/674-1950 www.eastman.com

C4 HanitaTek Window Films 800/660-5559 262/754-3776 www.hanitatek.com

22-23 International Window Film Conference & Tint-Off™ 540/720-5584 540/7205687 www.windowfilmmag.com/wfct

21 Interwest Distribution Co. Inc. 303/777-4455 Not Available www.interwesttools.com

C2 Johnson Window Films 800/448-8468 310/631-6672 www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

27 Madico 888/887-2022 888/553-8468 www.madico.com

5 Maxpro Manufacturing LLC 877/573-3456 Not Available www.maxprofilms.com

12-13 Nexfil USA 310/516-8986 310/538-1137 www.nexfilusa.com

11 Solar Gard 877/273-4364 858/514-4231 www.solargard.com

1 U.S. Film Crew 877/946-3693 412/798-0900 www.usfilmcrew.com

15 VEGO Inc. 949/548-3204 949/548-9757 www.vegooverlays.com

C3 Wintech Window Films 888/983-3356 714/522-1448 www.wintechusa.com

For more information on these companies’ products, visit http://products.windowfilmmag.com.
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Hard work, determination
and … cowboy boots?
That’s what Ronnie

Zdenek, president and owner of
SPF Window Tinting in
Hattiesburg, Miss., says sets him
apart from other installers.
Zdenek, who is the 2013
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™ (WFCT)
Champion in the Architectural
Division, says he worked his way
up to owning a shop and becom-
ing the World’s Best Architectural
Window Film Tinter.
“When I was in high school I

worked for a detail shop that did
automotive tint,” he says. “One
summer they needed a window
tinter and I convinced the owner

to let me try.”
Dedication to hon-

ing his skills helped
him find his calling.
“I worked from open

to close every day
until I picked it up,”
says Zdenek. “About
the time I started feel-
ing comfortable tint-
ing, Hurricane George
came and ruined the
bay where I worked
and I was offered a job
at another shop that
did commercial, resi-
dential and automo-
tive tint. They really
opened my eyes to the
possibilities.”

With Some Polish
Zdenek says he moved to

Hattiesburg to attend the University
of Southern Mississippi and wanted
to continue tinting, which ultimate-
ly led him to open SPF.
“I rented space from a car stereo

shop so I would have a space
indoors to do automotive tint,” he
says. “We were really busy and
needed the extra space, so when I
saw a building close by for sale I
decided it was time to buy. That
was a game changer for SPF.”
SPF currently has four employ-

ees and did an estimated $550,000
in sales last year; it offers automo-
tive, residential and commercial
tinting services. Zdenek says archi-

tectural jobs are his favorite and it
shows. It’s the division in which he
won the 2013 competition.
“It’s easy to get to know your

customers when you're in their
homes and I always feel like I'm
helping them solve a problem,” he
says. “I like to switch it up and do
automotive, too, though.”

Made forWinning
In fact, Zdenek competed in

only the Automotive Division in
the 2012 Tint-Off Competition.
“Last year I competed in the

Automotive Division only and had
a great time. I told myself I would
do both this year,” he says.
He also notes that he enjoys the

event as a whole. “It’s great to see
the same group of friends year
after year and offers great net-
working opportunities with indus-
try leaders.”
Between the birth of his one-year-

old daughter Emree Claire, contin-
ued success for SPF and winning the
2013 title, Zdenek, says this past
year has been “an awesome year.”
So what does he plan to do with

the $5,000 prize he won? “I’m
going to get a new pair of boots—
what else?” WF

Do you know someone who is a star
among window film tinters? Then we
want to hear from you with your nom-
inations for “Film Stars.” Email Casey
Neeley at cneeley@glass.com your
nominations.

FilmStars
Installer Profiles � Edited by Casey Neeley

These Boots
Ronnie Zdenek,
SPF Window Tinting, Hattiesburg,Miss.

36 WINDOW FILM www.windowfilmmag.com

Ronnie Zdenek, 2013World’s Best Architectural
Tinter, says his boots set him apart from the
competition.
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In This Issue: Motivation for the New Year

Subscribe at www.glass.com/subcenter

What You Missed
at the 2013
SEMA Show
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• New Technologies to

Better Your Business 
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Every so often I devote my col-
umn to researching and rec-
ommending new technologies

that may help you and your busi-
nesses. In this issue, I discuss a few
with which I have had experience. 

iPhone 5S
I recently replaced my two-and-

a-half-year-old iPhone 4 with a
brand new iPhone 5S. The switch
to 4G service is amazing and the
speed of the phone is equally
amazing. Besides that, there isn’t
anything groundbreaking with
Apple’s latest and long-awaited
release. I don’t study the smart-
phone industry so my limited
knowledge comes from being a
consumer. Everything I’ve been
hearing for the past six months
seems to be about Samsung’s
smartphones using Google’s
Android operating system. There
are multiple smartphone manufac-
turers supporting Android which
means that you see newer models
for Android than for iPhone.
Unlike Apple which releases a new
phone once a year to a year-and-a-
half, new Android smartphones

are introduced to the market regu-
larly. Perhaps I’ll switch to Google
on the next upgrade. After all,
most everything I do online seems
to be fueled by the world’s leading
search engine.

Google Docs
Speaking of Google, how many of

you know that Google provides a
free alternative to the Microsoft
Office suite? Word, Excel and
PowerPoint seem irreplaceable, or
at least they did until Google Docs
was introduced in 2007. Those not
looking to purchase Office will
enjoy Google’s free cloud-based
word processing, spreadsheet and
presentation software. While the
functionality of Google Docs may
not be as in-depth as Office, the
basic user will not notice many
shortcomings. Also, all files are
saved to your cloud-based Google
Drive which allows you to access
your documents from any device
with Internet access.

Cutting Plotters
More and more films (tint, PPF

and vinyl) are being cut with a

plotter. Plotters cut film to exact
standards, giving the installer
greater efficiency and flexibility. If
you are looking to purchase a
plotter, which one should you
purchase? I am most familiar with
Graphtec’s line. There are two dif-
ferent Graphtec models I like:
CE6000-120AKZ and FC8600-
160AKZ. The first model is a 48-
inch-wide cutter that works well
for architectural window film,
auto tint, paint protection film
and vinyl. For those needing to
cut wider widths, whether for
decorative film or full PPF and
vinyl hoods, the FC8600-160AKZ
offers a solution. This plotter will
hold 72-inch material and cut as
wide as 64-inch. 

WordPress
Are you looking to create a new

website without having to rely on
a web designer? Consider using
WordPress, an open source pro-
gram that is a free and user-
friendly way to create a modern
blog or website presence. Even
professionals are using
WordPress to create websites,
eliminating the need for time-
consuming design and program-
ming. After you develop your
website or blog content and
install WordPress on your server,
you will log into the control
panel to select a theme, install
relevant plug-ins (eCommerce,
calendar, contact forms, etc.),
and configure the website or blog
around that content. WF

Manny Hondroulis is the vice president of
Energy Products Distribution in Baltimore.

Open24/7
by Manny Hondroulis

New Technologies

Only On

windowfilmmag.com
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Welcome to 2014! It’s the
New Year—time to plan,
inspire and motivate

yourself, your employees and your
clientele. 
I recently went to a seminar

filled with exciting and influential
speakers. Sitting there listening to
everyone, I thought about how
words can truly motivate and
encourage people and thought I
would share a few nuggets of
inspiration from the event.
Hopefully these thoughts will
motivate you in 2014.

Improve the Foundation
“Beliefs are like building blocks.

Pick and choose wisely.”
This thought can apply to almost

everything in life. As the business
year begins, think about your past
and present business choices,
partners and employees. Have you
surrounded yourself with a group
that can help you grow and
expand? Does the group fit togeth-
er, and more importantly, can they
grow together as a team? Do they
fit together like building blocks
and support each other? As you
build your company, be sure to
pick and choose your team wisely.
If you do, they will not only sup-
port each other but they will sup-
port you as well and that should
benefit everyone in the company. 
As you start to make 2014 busi-

ness decisions, think about
the decisions you made over
the last year and consider
this, if you would have decid-
ed to go another way, would
you be better off? So many of
us think of what we should
have done in hindsight. It can
drive us crazy. Don’t start 2014
with the “woulda-shoulda” sce-
nario. Start the year with a posi-
tive focus on growth and support
for your company. 
Many of you attended the 2013

International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™ and the
SEMA Show. If you saw an interest-
ing product that you believe could
add profit to the business, then
give it a try. You could end up with
the strongest building block of all.
You are never going to know for
sure unless you try. 

Use Learning Experiences
“A major secret to success is fail-

ure and rejection. Failure equals a
learning experience. Rejection
equals change.”
I couldn’t write this one down

fast enough. Then I thought about it
and I said to myself, “If this is true,
then I should be more successful
than Warren Buffet!” Seriously, any-
one in the work place has had their
fair share of failures and rejection.
The question is, what did we learn

from the
experience? How do, or
did, we implement

those learning experiences?
Personally, when I lose a sale, I

call the customer and ask what I
could have done differently to
receive a favorable outcome. I then
listen to what they have to say, draw
from their thoughts and advice and,
hopefully, grow for the next oppor-
tunity that comes across my path.
Sometimes, losing the opportunity
can be the best learning experience
of all. It is important when you lose
an opportunity, a business relation-
ship or an employee to reflect on
how you could have done things dif-
ferently. Spend some time doing a
little reflecting this year; you might
learn that you are making the same
mistakes repeatedly. If you learn
that lesson, then your reflection
should equal change.  
As 2014 kicks off, start thinking

about how you can motivate and
improve your company and employ-
ees. After all, if you act enthusiastic,
you will be enthusiastic! WF

Donna Wells is the division head of the
wholesale division at Window Film Depot.

AskTheExpert
by Donna Wells

Inspiration for the New Year

AskTheExpert
by Donna Wells

Got a question 
for Donna?

Please email it to us at
cnee ley@glass . com.
Individual names and company names
will be withheld upon request.

“Spend some time doing a
little reflecting this year;

you might learn that you
are making the same
mistakes repeatedly.”
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It was a much different sight in the
Restyling hall at the 2013 SEMA

Show compared to 2012. Not only
was attendance up, but the variety
of products on display had expand-
ed as well. 
Restyling options that previously

were dominated by darkly tinted
films reflected a changing tide
toward graphics. While there were
still many window film products to
be seen, paint protection films
(PPF) and specialty graphics
made a much stronger showing
than in previous years, with a
growing number of exhibitors
offering these products.
Attendees added graphics

and PPF to their list of must-
sees while at the show.
“We came here to see what

new products are here in
the industry,” says Phillip
Hollocher, president of Tint
Depot and Solar Control Films
of the Midwest. “We’re seeing all
of the new vinyls and PPF. We’re
trying to figure out what’s going
on with the industry and see who
the new suppliers are and what we
can add to our line to really
increase our sales and have a great
year next year.” WF

Taking 
a Gamble

Restyling
Exhibitors
Showcasing
More Graphics Eric K

eller, 
busin

ess

devel
opment fo

r Xpe
l

demonstr
ates t

he se
lf-

healin
g pro

perti
es of

his co
mpany’

s PPF
.

Avery 
Dennis

on viny
l

wraps 
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 on

a vehic
le exhi

bited b
y

West Co
ast Cu

stoms.

The wr
ap incl

uded a

silver f
ilm with a

 pink

overlay
 to cre

ate the

custom
 look.

PremiumShield had a PPFdemonstration in which itshowed how easilypermanent marker couldbe removed from the film.

Wintech
Window Film
demonstratedits vinyl wrapsas well as its
decorative andenergy-efficientwindow film
lines.

Glass Apps was one
of two companies
displaying aswitchable filmproduct that offers

varying levels ofopacity.
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If you missed any of our show coverage,
check windowfilmmag.com for videos, stories
and blogs about the 2013 SEMA Show.

Rea
dy F

or M
ore 

Film
?

See 
page

 22 f
or m
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infor
mati

on a
bout

 the

Inter
natio

nal W
indo

w Fi
lm

Con
feren

ce an
d Tin

t-Off™.

Matte wraps 
were popul

ar

this year, wi
th a sizeabl

e

number of vehic
les

featuring th
e style.

Johnson Window Filmhad attendees test theinstallation of itsautomotive films.
Mimaki U

SA di
splaye

d viny
l print

ers.

“We’ve s
een a

 lot of
 wind

ow fil
m deale

rs

lookin
g for v

ehicle
 wrap

 add-o
ns,” sa

id

market
ing su

pervis
or Ver

non Jo
nes.

Kay Premium Marking Films first
began installing vehicle wraps in the

early 90s after helping with the
aesthetics of German taxis. The

company displayed its line of solid,
matte and custom films. 

American Standard WindowFilm offered demonstrationsof its Excel window film.

Clearplex d
isplayed its

windshield 
protection 

films.
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Taking 
a Gamble

Jeff H
ende

rson 
of CC

L Des
ign of
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 a var

iety o
f

hand
s-on 

and 
tutor

ial d
emonstr

ation
s for

 the

company’
s PPF
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ating

 atten
dees 

and a
llowin

g

them
 to at

tempt th
e inst

allati
on.

Suntek
 let its 

PPF

take th
e spotl

ight

with re
gular

demonstra
tions.

Sharpline Converting alsooffered a demonstrationof its PPF product.

Rayno Window Filmsdisplayed switchablefilms, seen to the right.

KK Labe
l’s booth

 feature
d a

BMW with a v
ariety o

f vinyl

wrap op
tions ins

talled.
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In additio
n to its a

utomotive and
 paint pro

tection

film lines, 3M
 demonstrate

d a varie
ty of wr

ap

designs t
hroughou

t the sho
w, changi

ng the lo
ok of

the insta
llation ea

ch day. T
he Batm

an vinyl 
wrap

pictured 
above wa

s easily t
he crowd

 favorite.

In add
ition t

o reve
aling 

new

brand
ing, L

Lumar dem
onstr

ated t
he

shrink
ability

 of its
 film and a

llowed

atten
dees t

o try 
it han

ds-on
.

Angie Leonnetti was on top ofthe world, or at least the
restyling section, in the Madicobooth. The company’s featuredproduct was its Wincosautomotive line.

Randy Hum
phries, 2013

World’s Best 
Automotive

Window Tinte
r, was asked

 to

install LLum
ar film on a

celebrity ve
hicle by West

Coast Cust
oms.
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